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ISMS House of Delegates Meeting

Winnebago County Medical Society (WCMS) delegates attended the

Illinois State Medical Society Annual Meeting on April 26-28, 2013 in Oak

Brook. Delegates from around the state reviewed and discussed resolu-

tions submitted by member physicians.The Delegates voted to develop

legislation or establish policies that will benefit patients and physicians.

Representing you at this year’s meeting were:

Dr. Christopher M. Gibbs, Dr. John P. Holden, 
Dr. Mitchell S. King, Dr. Frank J. Nicolosi, 
Dr. Dennis G. Norem, District 12, Trustee 
Dr. John J. DeGuide, and AMA Trustee 
Dr. William E. Kobler.

Elections:

Eldon A.Trame, MD, Belleville, was installed as ISMS President William A.

McDade, MD, Chicago, was elected president-elect

Dr. Christopher Gibbs, Dr. John DeGuide, Dr. Mitchell King, 
Dr. Dennis Norem, Dr. John Holden
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Health Exams A student must have a physical health examination within one year prior to entering:

• A pre-school program

• Kindergarten

• Sixth Grade

• Ninth Grade

• New students who register after the first day of school shall have 30 days following registration 

to comply with the health examination and immunization regulations.

Immunizations Student must show proof of basic immunization and required boosters for Diphtheria, Tetanus,

Pertussis, Polio, Red Measles, Mumps, Rubella, Haemophilus Influenzae Type B, (required for 

pre-school only),Varicella (required for pre-school through 11th grades) and Hepatitis B (required 

for pre-school and 5th – 12th grades).

Students in grades 6th through 12th must show proof of Tdap vaccine.

Lead Screening Students entering pre-school and kindergarten must show proof of lead screening. It is mandatory 

for students living in ZIP codes 61101, 61102, 61103, and 61104.

The required health examination, immunizations and lead screening may be obtained at the doctor’s
office or clinic of your choice and must be completed on form IL444-4737 (R-01-05)

Forms may be faxed to Mary Fisher, RN 815-489-2670

Dental Exams All Illinois children in Kindergarten, 2nd, and 6th grades are required to have an oral health exam by a

licensed dentist prior to May 15th of the school year. If a child fails to present proof of exam, the 

school may hold the child’s report card until written proof is established or until proof that an 

exam will take place within 60 days of the May 15th deadline.

Eye Exams All children enrolling in Kindergarten and any student enrolling for the first time in a public, private

or parochial school are required to have an eye exam before the first day of school. The exam must

be completed by an optometrist or ophthalmologist. If a child fails to present proof of exam, the 

school may hold the child’s report card until written proof is established or until proof that an 

exam will take place within 60 days after the first day of school.

Waiver The Department of Public Health shall establish a waiver for children who show an undue burden 

of lack of access to obtain either a dental or eye exam.

Objections Children, whose parents or legal guardians object to health or dental examinations, or to the 

required immunizations, may submit a letter explaining their religious beliefs and request an 

exception to the law.

Fax the completed school health forms IL444-4737 (R-01-05)to Mary Fisher, RN at 815-489-2670.

ROCKFORD PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Health and Dental Examinations

Immunization Information 2013-2014

IMPORTANT!!!
ROCKFORD PUBLIC SCHOOLS HAVE ESTABLISHED AN EXCLUSION DATE AS THE

FIRST DAY OF SCHOOL WITH WHICH TO MEET THE REQUIREMENTS FOR 

HEALTH EXAMINATIONS AND IMMUNIZATIONS.

NO APPOINTMENT CARDS WILL BE ACCEPTED.
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UIC Annual Research Day
UIC Annual Research Day was held on Wednesday,April

17, 2013.The Winnebago County Medical Society is a co-

sponsor of this event. Physicians from the medical society

serve as judges and review the medical student’s research

projects.The medical students present their research proj-

ect to the judges and are available for questions. Judges

rate each poster and presentation by giving each a specific

score. Judging was held on Tuesday,April 16, 2013.

Dr. Frank Nicolosi, Dr. Christopher Gibbs, Dr. John Holden

and Dr. Mitchell King served as judges.They appreciated

the medical students’ involvement in the judging by partici-

pating in the presentation and answering questions.Awards

went to:

*Salvatore Catarinicchia was awarded first place for

his Quality Assessment/Quality Improvement Study of Liver

Biopsy Specimen Adequacy in Routine Clinical Practice.

*Taiwo Durowade was awarded second place for her

research on Laterality of Tubal Pregnancy:

A Retrospective Chart Review.

Senior Medical Student Award
The Winnebago County Medical Society (WCMS) estab-

lished the WCMS Medical Student Award at the University

of Illinois College of Medicine at Rockford in 1981.The

award is given to a graduating medical student.The candi-

dates are judged on the following: participation in a com-

munity organization or service to a segment of the com-

munity to enhance a particular understanding of health

care; demonstrating an interest  in the WCMS and support

or enhance the efforts of this organization, however mem-

bership in the medical society is not necessary; an under-

standing of integrating patient care with community related

services and by actively participating in a local service-ori-

ented agency or other medically–related activity.

The awards were presented at convocation to:

Jennette Hansen and Rachel Maurer. 

Congratulation to the Winners!

Winnebago County Medical Society Awards 
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Legislative Session Wrap Up

Psychologist Prescriptive Authority
S.B.2187 the bill that would allow psychologists to prescribe

psychotropic drugs had lost momentum; proponents chose

not to call the bill for consideration in the House Executive

Committee. Now, in a parliamentary maneuver, the proposal

has been amended to remove all the substantive language and

prepared for further amendment that could be related to

psychologists prescribing or any other issue. ISMS will moni-

tor this legislation very closely.

Plaintiff Lawyers
The Illinois Senate finalized legislation that would change the

way settlements are negotiated. Of concern is vague language

in the (S.B. 1912) that gives too much leverage and discretion

to plaintiff attorneys when negotiating settlements.The insur-

ance industry and business community joined with ISMS in

opposition to the bill. No surprise that the Illinois Trial

Lawyers Association supports it.The bill now goes to

Governor Quinn for action. Read the joint position paper at

www.isms.org

Sexual Health Education
H.B. 2675 will create a standard for existing and future sexual

health education courses, ensuring that only medically accu-

rate and age-appropriate information is taught as part of pub-

lic school sex education curricula (applicable to grades six

through 12).This would include information on reducing

unintended pregnancies and STDs/STIs, and would stress

abstinence.This legislation awaits action by Governor Quinn.

Read the joint position paper on H.B. 2675 at www.isms.org

ISMS Resolution 4 (A-12) comprehensive Sex Education in

Illinois

Medical Marijuana
H.B. 1 would legalize the medical use of marijuana in Illinois. If

signed by the Governor, Illinois would be the 19th state to

permit medical marijuana. Read ISMS’ position at

www.isms.org 

ISMS will keep you updated on new developments; stay

informed on all bills by visiting  www.isms.org

ISMS’ Legislative Action Hub.

ISMS Resources Available Issue Brief

ISMS just released its latest Issue Brief, Physician Quality

Reporting System (PQRS) for members only, covering the

essential information you need to know. Failure to successful-

ly report PQRS data or failure to report at all during the

2013 reporting period means not only a loss of potential

0.05 percent incentive bonus, it could also mean a 1.5 per-

cent cut in the Medicare-allowable physician fee schedule

payments beginning in 2015. In subsequent years, the fee

reduction will rise to 2 percent for non-reporters of quality

data.Therefore, failure to report quality data going forward

may have a significant impact on reimbursement for services

you provide to your patients. Ensure that you receive bonus

and avoid penalties; access the new Issue Brief today. Contact

ISMS Division of Health Policy Research and Advocacy at

www.isms.org or call 800-782-4767.

A Personal Decision booklet
ISMS has recently update it’s booklet,A Personal Decision, to

include the Illinois Department of Public Health (IDPH)

Uniform DNR Advance Directive, also known at the Physician

Orders for Life Sustaining Treatment (POLST).The booklet

provides Illinois patients with practical information about

determining their options and includes:

•  A Living Will Form

•  Do-Not-Resuscitate Order

•  IL Power of Attorney Act Official Statutory 

Form IL 

•  Official Statutory Declaration for Mental 

Health Treatment

•  An Organ Donor Card

As an ISMS member, you may receive up to 300 free print

copies of A Personal Decision per year to distribute to your

patients.Take this opportunity to serve your patients.To

order your copies, please contact the ISMS Purchasing

Department at 800-782-4767.

News from ISMS
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Frank J. Nicolosi, President

The Illinois State Medical Society House of Delegate’s meet-

ing in was held in Oak Brook. More than 200 physicians from

around the state deliberated and discussed member submit-

ted resolutions, determined ISMS policy and elected officers

and trustees.The delegates debated over 40 resolutions cov-

ering a range of topics including electronic prescribing of con-

trolled substances, basic life support knowledge and skills for

physicians, new pathways for ISMS and county member partic-

ipation, elimination of the Independent Payment Advisory

Board, diagnostic imaging and more. Reference committee

reports are posted online at www.isms.org. Thank you to the

physicians that volunteered their time to represent

Winnebago County physicians at the ISMS House of

Delegate’s Meeting.

On a legislative level,WCMS represents a grass roots effort

to meet face to face with legislators at state and national lev-

els to discuss pending legislation relative to the practice of

medicine.We inform members of pending legislation that

needs immediate attention so they may become involved in

the legislative process by contacting legislators. Physicians may

access updated information on current legislation through the

Illinois State Medical Society's web site: www.isms.org or the

American Medical Association's web site: www.ama-assn.org.

Locally, the WCMS remains committed to the Fit Families

Task Force. As most of you know, the (WCMS) and the

WCMS Alliance formed a coalition to address the concern

physicians have with the problem of childhood obesity.The

task force has established the Food is Elementary program at

the Rockford Public School, Maria Montessori Elementary

School and the Discovery Center Museum after school pro-

gram. Haskell Academy and Thurgood Marshall Schools have

joined the project this year.We will partner with the Illinois

Department of Public Health Grant that will focus on healthy

eating and active living and will target school students, families

and faculty, and places of employment. Other goals will

expand the smoke-free living opportunities in public places

and safe routes to school through the City of Rockford

Complete Streets initiative.

Founded by the WCMS in 1952, as the Northern Illinois

Blood Bank, we work with Rock River Valley Blood Center on

community health issues, and appoint physicians to the Board

of Directors.This has proven to be a very worthwhile

endeavor over the past 60 yrs.

I encourage you to participate in the WCMS annual golf play

day, on Wednesday,August 28 2013.The golf play day will be

held at Aldeen Golf Club and we are expecting a great

turnout and a lot of fun.

I remind you that as physicians we should be involved in

some way in promoting patient care. Besides the hard work

of taking care of patients, it still remains a duty of a physician

to be in some way connected and involved with promoting

medicine and patient care ‘outside of our office or hospital

duties’.This can be done through many channels and many

ways, as this is a way of giving back to our patients and socie-

ty and increases the medical profession’s success in years to

come.We all know one of our colleagues that are not a

member. Tell them why you value your membership, the

importance of a unified voice and that ISMS is the only organ-

ization representing all physicians in the state. Encourage

them to join you in organized medicine.

I’d like to remind everyone of both our own website of

Winnebago County Medical Society  (WCMS):

www.wcmsonline.com and that of the Illinois State Medical

Society(ISMS): www.isms.org Both sites have a wealth of

information that keep physicians posted as to some of the lat-

est news and events of our current medical landscape, both

here in the Rockford area, in Illinois, as well as nationally.

President’s Message
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Webinar - POLST Medical Orders

The Illinois Department of Public Health (IDPH) is offering

a webinar on the Uniform DNR Advance Directive, also

known as Physician Orders for Life-Sustaining Treatment

(POLST), on Thursday, June 20th from noon to 1 pm.The

POLST form is a signed medical order that travels with the

patient to assure that a patient’s treatment preferences are

honored across setting of care. Register online at

www.isms.org 

ISMS’ Educational Programs
To help manage your practice, stay updated on the latest

health regulations and navigate everyday clinical issues,

ISMS has scheduled seminars around the state:

June 27 (Springfield) The 2013 Central Illinois Physicians

Forum:The Art of Physician Collaboration

July 17 (Oak Brook) ICD-10CM: Readying Your Physicians
and Practices for the Change

August 7 (Springfield) ICD-10CM: Readying Your Physicians

and Practices for the Change

October 3 (Springfield) The 2013 Central Illinois Physicians

Forum: In the Best Interest of the Patient

October 10 (Normal) 21st Work Injury Conference

November 1 (Oak Brook) EHR Conference and Exhibit*

*Co-sponsored by ISMS and ISMIE Mutual

Contact the ISMS Division of Health Policy Research and

Advocacy at www.isms.org or call 800-782-4767 ext 1470.

Come Join Us!!
Winnebago County Medical Society

Annual Golf Play Day 
Wednesday, August 28, 2013 

Aldeen Golf Club

New Optional Format! (scramble or best ball)

Watch for more information!
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

NON-PROFIT ORG.

Directors
Michelle Apple, Medical Student

David G. Cable, MD, 815-397-7900

John J. DeGuide, MD, 815-397-7340

(ISMS District 12 Trustee) 

Gary P. Fernando, MD, 815-490-1600

John P. Holden, MD, (ISMS delegate) 815-229-1700

Binoy Kamal, MD, 815-226-2000

Mark J. Kellen, MD, (ISMS delegate) 815-971-4000

Mitchell S. King, MD, (ISMS alt delegate) 815-395-5610

William E. Kobler, MD, (AMA Trustee) 815-484-7050

Dennis G. Norem, MD, (ISMS delegate) 815-971-2000

Susan Wcislak, Medical Student

Staff
Janet Corirossi – Executive Director – 815-395-9267

The Board of Directors of the Winnebago County Medical Society meets on the fourth Monday of each month,

6:30pm at the Medical Society office.

Our phone number is 815-395-9267(wcms); fax number 815-484-4109, e-mail wcms1@aol.com, and web site

www.wcmsonline.com.

President
Frank J. Nicolosi, MD, 815-547-5461

(ISMS alterenate delegate)

Vice President
Christopher M. Gibbs, MD 815-397-7340

(ISMS delegate)

Secretary/Treasurer
Richard E. Field, MD, 815-226-1172
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